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Re: Securities and Exchange Commission, File Number 4-626; response to request for
public comment on the effectiveness of existing private and public efforts to educate
investors.
A. BACKGROUND.
Francis Investment Counsel is an SEC registered investment adviser and provider of
independent, conflict-free advice to retirement plan sponsors and participants. One of our
primary lines of business is the provision of investment education and individualized
investment advice to retirement plan participants and their beneficiaries. We exist to help
retirement plan fiduciaries better fulfill their mission to assist employees in their efforts
to build the financial assets necessary to retire comfortably. We consider it essential to
our role that we remain free from all conflicts of interest to ensure that we always act in
the best interest of our clients. We only contract with corporate clients and expressly
acknowledge our status as an ERISA fiduciary in our written client contracts regarding
our participant investment advice activities.
B. COMMENTS.

Our comments below are set out in the same order as the 8 numbered questions in
your Release.
l.Please describe your Investor Education Programs and Individualized
Investment Advice services.

Francis Investment Counsel is involved in generalized investor education programs of
various types, specifically designed for groups of retirement plan participants at their
worksites. Our investor workshops normally culminate with the opportunity for the
participants to sign up for an individual face-to-face meeting with one of our advisers
("one-on-one meetings"). In a one-on-one meeting, individual financial data is obtained
and reviewed, including the full details on contributions, current balances and the
investment fund choices in the retirement plan. Our advisers review the choices made by
the participant, taking into account his or her overall financial position, age and risk
tolerance. Where appropriate, our advisers make specific recommendations for change
and if agreed to by the participant, changes are made on the plan's website during the
meeting. The participant at all times remains in control and may choose to take our
specific recommendations under advisement for possible future action, without taking
any immediate action, or may make whatever other changes the participant chooses. Each
one-on-one meeting ends with the participant receiving a written copy of our
recommendations as well as a written record of any changes made. One-on-one meetings
may be conducted via telephone or on the Internet.

Our generalized education programs are most often held at the employer worksite and
last on average forty-five minutes to one hour. The topics are numerous, but all are
oriented towards helping participants understand the decisions they have been asked to
make to secure a more comfortable retirement. Some of the topics covered include detail
on investment choices available, the difference between traditional and Roth accounts,
Roth conversions, programs designed to help the participant determine whether he or she
is saving enough, what a retirement target number might be, the benefits of proper asset
allocation and diversification, dealing with volatile markets, opportunities in international
investing, common errors or misconceptions in retirement planning assumptions, pre
retirement planning, benefits of periodic rebalancing of accounts, making emollment
decisions, dealing with rollovers, understanding plan fees, and making retirement assets
last a lifetime. Performance reviews of the various plan investment funds and any
changes in the Plan's operation are also covered. All of the group presentations make
liberal use of visual aids, handouts, video clips and other items used to involve the
participants.
On several occasions, we have presented topics of general financial interest at outside
locations (our "Money University" programs) which have included presentations on
Social Security and Medicare, long term care insurance, estate planning basics, buying
and selling stocks, bonds and mutual funds, financing a college education, IRA's,
managing debt, general insurance needs and financial fitness. At our "Money
University," these subjects are offered concurrently over the course of a 3 hour event.
2. What do you consider the most important characteristics of an effective investor
education program?

The most important characteristic of an investor education program is one that is
engineered to facilitate participant involvement. Whether it is in a group setting or one
on-one, the most learning occurs when the participant is engaged in the conversation. In
our workshops, we make liberal use of video clips and interactive games and worksheets
to capture the participant's attention and drive home our message.
3. What programs do you view as the most effective?

In our experience, the most effective program is the one-on-one meeting. After 23 years
of hosting group workshops and training seminars, we are painfully aware that no matter
how persuasive and engaging the presentation, a majority of the attendees take two steps
out of the meeting and their mind quickly turns to whatever their most immediate need
might be such as, "I've got to get little Johnny to soccer practice" and whatever
"message" they were to act on is lost. Therefore, we have found the most effective
method for driving change to be one-on-one meetings that offer an individual three
things: a private setting to review goals and concerns, individualized expert advice, and
the ability to act immediately on the advice via a computer kiosk. We have found one-on
one meetings the most powerful program to help participants overcome the inertia which
so often impedes progress in financial planning matters.

4. Has your organization evaluated any of its own programs?

We have conducted two statistical studies that compare the three-year results of those
participants who received one-on-one financial advice with those who did not. The first
study, completed in 2006, showed that the participants who participated in a one-on-one
advice session had both greater diversification (an average of7.8 funds held versus 5.6
funds held by the non-advised) and a significantly higher rate of return (an average of
2.5% better than the non-advised). A second, and more recent, study was completed in
December of 2010 and yielded largely the same results. We have attached two news
releases with more detail on these studies.
5. Are any of your programs national in scope?

As a Wisconsin-based registered investment advisor, most of our clients have significant
operations in Wisconsin. Several of our clients, however, have operations located around
the U.S. and the world. In these cases, our employee education services are national in
scope. Our group education meetings and one-on-one sessions are multi-state in scope
and there is nothing that is geographically limiting. Variation in state taxes are taken into
account, but the message is universal for anyone participating in defined contribution
retirement plans in the United States.
6. What types of investor behaviors or other topics should investor education
programs focus on?

The primary behavior investment education programs have to battle is inertia. People are
so busy just trying to keep their head above water today, it's extremely difficult to get
them to be proactive planning for tomorrow. We believe that education programs that
don't assume a high level of apathy are doomed to failure. Programs need to catch
investor's attention and make them want to get involved. We also strongly believe in
efforts to "take the mystery out" of what participants need to do to reach a secure
retirement. Education about proper savings amounts, the difference between pre-tax or
post-tax saving, and investment strategy based on a global perspective are critical
components of a well rounded investment education program.
7. Which best describes your organization?

See the Background paragraph above. Weare a private business organization which is
100% owned by its employees. More information is available at www.FrancisInvCo.com.
8. Other Comments.

In our judgment, nothing is more effective driving change than personalized one-on-one
investment education. Too many American workers are ill-equipped to make critical
investment decisions regarding their retirement accounts or simply do not take the time to
make responsible decisions. We recognize that these programs cost time and money.
Many of our clients allow their employees to attend such sessions on company time,

while some do not. It goes without saying that programs offered on company time are
much better attended than those that are offered after hours, yet represent a cost in lost
productivity to the employer. This cost must be thoughtfully weighed against the benefits
of improved employee morale. The service provider's cost for these programs is often
added to a retirement plan's administrative costs, but in some cases is borne by the
employer. Our conflict-free service model gives employers peace of mind that we have
their employees' best interests at heart because Francis Investment Counsel does not sell
products or services to individual investors. We believe the elimination of any and all
conflicts of interest is a critical to an effective employee education process.
Submitted by Francis Investment Counsel LLC on June 16,2011

As enlployer·sponsored retirement plans euolue[rom ernployer cOlllrolled to employee
controlled, proper educatioll of plan participants is essential. i\ recent sWel), fuund
employees who receilJedface-to-Ince il1uestment aduice on rheir aCCOUlIIS had ({II annllriT
investment return 2.5 percentage points higher lhall/hose who receiued no education 01'
(nil/ice. Employees who participaled in group sessions alld recelueel indiuiduol ({duice
invested ill 7.8 mutuai/linds, while those who participated in the group session only
invested in5.6jll1lds.

401 (Ie) ParticipantAdvice Worlcs,
Sllrvey Says
(92006

Intern~tionnl

F01lndation of Employe() Hellen! plnl1S

bad news: Despite
diligent efforts from benet1ts
professionals and lheir service providers,
traditional 401 (k) education efforts don't ap
pear to work particularly well.l:vrounting ev
idence suggests education programs have
been rather ineffective at facilitating behav
ior changes. Perhaps it's a lack of skill on the

efforts
to provide
meal1ingful educa
tion materials, it seems
that rnost employees still ignore

part of thG plan particip<mt. Or maybG it's the rncss'lges.
jLlst that plan pmticipants don't have tile ini·
tiative to act 011 what they've learned during
a group workshop. Either way, 40l(k) pJan
participants too often don't seem to make
the best (kcisions, despite the best efforts of
human resources professionals and their
plan providers.

That's a harsh reality for veteran em
ployee benefit educators for 401 (l<l plans.
Despite countless workshops and costly
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Yet. as benefits professionals, we recog
nize that American workers have more at
stake today. Mter two decades of contribu
tions and growth, the average 401(k) par
ticipant account halance hnf: increased [0
over $713,800, according to a recent study
by the Employee Benefit Research Institule
(August 2004). For many, that account bal
ance represents their single largest finan

cial Hsset.

These 20- to 30-minute sessions provide
an opportunity for plan participants to
Options
confidentially discuss their goals, make
Increasingly, plan sponsors and their concrete savings plans and determine
providers are turning to participant advice which fund mix is appropriate for them.
as a n1eanti for improving participant de Then, in most cases, the advisor and par
cision making. The idea is simple: If par ticipant access their accoun t together to
ticipants don't have the interest Or pa ll1i'Jke any needed changes.
tience to act on their own, let's just tell
thcm what to do. Initially, pIan sponsors
shunned offering ,](,lvicc bc:cause of con
cerns it would make them liable if the ad
vice led to investment losses. That posi
tion has changed over the yt;ars due to lhe
issuance of further government guidelines
and recent court cases. Today, ERISA at"
torneys often recommend thl) inclusion of
participant advisory services as a means
of reducing plan sponsor fiduciary Iiabil"
ity under Section ilO4(c).
Participant advice is most often deliv
ered through online systems that provide
participants access to software programs
anulyzing participants' situations and
providing specific recommendations. This
approach fulfills on(~ promIse: It delivers
customized advice to employees. But this
delivery approach has one major !law; it
Clearly, there s(~ems to be significant
requires plan participants to be motivated demand from plan participants for this
enough to use it. Initial studies have incli service. A recent national survey by
cated that less thall 2% of employees ac l'v[etLife of 1,033 employers found nearly
cess an online advisor tool in a year. Those three in five employees (Gl%) wanted ac
individuals tend to be self'li1otivnted em Cess to n finHnci<:lI planner in the work~
ployees IVho have the patience and dIsci place. And more employers seem to be re~
pline to complete the online process and sponding to this demand. According to
then take action. The study estimaled this the Society of HUITWI1 Resource Manage·
group of self-directed learners comprises ment's 2001 benefits survey, approxi
only 5% to 10% of employees tOclay. So, al· mately 28'.l1) of workers reedve finam:ial
though it's nice to offer !'elireI1len(: plan planning advice til rough their employers,
participants sophi!jticated electronic tools up from 20% in 1997.
and information, we mLlst i'ace reality:
Only a small fraction (Jf the workforce
populntion is comfortable with this ap
proach. Online tools are simply ton im
Yet a n'lgging question remains for
personal to giV(~ cl1lploy(~es the comfort of most benefits professionals; Do these
"()XP(~rt opinions," Gnd they don't convey face-tn-face services wally work'? Finally,
to the participant that their p(;)'sonal fi some good news: It appears so. A recent
nancial needs and desires are addressed. independent stucly indicates individlwl
Benefits professionals have begun ized participant ndvisory sl'rvices do facH~
turning to participant advice delivered Uate participant behavior changes. Even
fuce to face by independent advisors. better, these services improve; partici
These services are usually offered in con pants' rates ofr~turn.
junction with traditional employee educa
The study, conducted through Carroll
tional programs. Typically, at the conclu" College of Waukesha, Wisconsin, at
SI011 ofa group workshop, employees are tenJpted to substantiate the effectiveness
invited to sign lip for a face·to·face ses of face-to·face advisory services by ali(\
sion with an advisor. These sessions arc lyzing their impact on actual 'lOl(k) pal'held at the client location in the days fol
lowing [he group education initiative.
COlltinlled on Tlext pnge

Advice

Tailored Mates
Educational programs for 'lOl(k) plans
cia not produce: the; desired results in
most participants. Some providers are
replacing education with advice, but
even lhis Hppc;,lrs t.o garner a response
only from those who are already manag
ing their portfolios well. Others are using
new strategies, such as personalizing all
educational materials or automating
portfolio decision making. Using n man
nged nCCtHll1t or Iifeslyle fund as the de·
I~Hllt in an automatic enrollment scheme
seems to be producing a rneasurnbk 111
crea~e in retirement savings.
Louis Bemey.
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licipant rates of return, diversitlcation lev·
els and savings amounts. The study found
that employees who received face-to-face
individualized investment advice on their
retirement accounts achieved an annual
investment return 2.5 pen:entage points
greater than those employees who did not
receive any education or advice. An addi
tional two percentage points of return per
year is Significant over the long run. vVe're
talking about plan balances at retirement
being potentially 50% grenter clue to the
improved long-term returns.

The study analyzed investment results
of face-to-thce investment advice deliv
ered at two Midwest-based employers.
One organization was largely profession(ll;
the other was a unionized manufacturing
group. Ench of these finl1s has conducted
allnLlal financial (~dl1cation programs for
their employees. Both employ(~rs strongly
encouraged their employees to attend
these workshops each year. As a followup
to the group workshops, employees were
otTerec! face-to-fflce individual advisory
sessions where they could receive person
alized guidance and asset allocation ad
vice from financial professionals. These
sessions were held on site and averaged 20
to 30 minutes in length. These voluntary
sessions were attended by approximately
20% of eligible employees each ycur.
The study found significant return dif
ferences between employees who partici
pated in individual face-to-face advisory
services and those who did not (14.07%
versus 12.58% over the three-year period
ending December 31,2005). In addition,
the study observed statistically significant
differences in diversif1cation and risk. The
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average number of funds for those partic
ipating in Individual advisory sessions
was 7.8 versus 5.0 for those that did not,
and the variance of mean returns was
lower for the individualized advisory ser
vices group (0.19% versus 0.26%).
The data set was further analyzed to
compare results based on the use of face
to-face advice, group workshops only, and
no education. The results wen~ consistent.
Participants utilizing lndividual face-to
face advisory sessions Hchievecl a 14.07%
average annualized rate of return for the
three-year period ending December 31,
2005 versus a 12.97% return for those par
ticipating only in group workshops, and a
11.57% return for those participating in
neither education effort. Further, partici
pants who utilized individual advisOlY ses
sions invested in a larger number ofthnds
(7.8 funds) and experienced less variance
itll'eturns W.19 iYt,) than their counterparts
who participated in neither education ini
tiative (5.3 funds with variancc of 0.26%) or
in group workshops only (5.6 funds with
variance of 0.27%) . Thosel who utilized both
group and individual advisory sessions not
only invested in a greater number of funds,
they also experienced significantly less
variance in their returns. So they tmjoyetl
higher rates ofretum in their accounts and
experienced less volatility or risk.
These results clearly indicate work
place financial education programs that
include individual advisory scrvices pro·
cluce superior investment results. Study
results also suggest attendance at group
workshops alone cloes not significantly
impact 401 (k) participant rates of return
or diversification levels. These results
agree with a 2004 Ernst and Young study,
which showed individualized advisory
sessions cIo indeed drive participant
change. However, while their study ana
lyz(~d behavioral changes, this study took
the next Sh:p by analyzing actual partici
pant investment results.
W; important to point out that, in addi
tion to enjoying higher rates ofl'eturn, par
ticipants who utilized face-to-face advisOly
services experienced greater diversificl'ltion
anclless volatility in their accoLlnts. These
findings are consistent with a 2000 Ibbot
son and Kaplan study, which showed that
investing across a variety ofnssets is critical
to reducing portfolio risk.
Interestingly, this research suggested
both education and face-tn-face advisory
services have lirnited success in encourag
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ing increased saving. Although those who
utilized facc~ to-face advisory services saved
slightly more, the increase was not signil1.
cant. Perhaps outside influences have a
greater impact on participailts' savings de
cisions than workplace education initia
tives. Pal'tjcipants may simply have other
reasons for not saving more.
The study results, coupled with the au
thor's experience of educating tens of
thousands of retirement plan participants
over the past decade, suggest that provid·
ing employees with financial education
through group meetings alone should not
be expccted to signii1cantly impact invest
ment returns or div(~rsincntion. Financial
education programs that incorporate
face-to-face advisory services produce su
perior investment results for retirement
plan pnrLicipants.

Therefore, should we abandon 401 (k)
education services? Certainly not. Al
though the industry must acknowledge
that the standard £101 (k) education model
has not worked for some participants, it
still has an important role to play. Educa
tion cloes help employees. But to make it
rench and assist more participants, educa
tion should be more personalized rather
than offered in a standardized package to
al~ participants. And it should be supple
mented with face-to-face adVisory ser
vices to help participants take aCtion
based on what they've learned.
So why do facc-to-fuce participant ad
visory services seem to succeed where ed·
ucation alone fails? A 2003 study hy
Saliterman and Shecldey extended current
research into 401(k) participant advice
programs by exploring the proposition
that participants who receive information
about their retirement savings according
to research-based adult learning princi
ples make better investment and savings
decisions. Thl~ stUdy determined tech
niques work best when they engage indi'
viduals as active learners, who bonefitthe
most from assistance that helps them In
dividually renect on and make informed
choices about their retirement plal1s.
That's what face-to-face participant ad
vIce delivers: trUly relevant information
and a means to immediately act upon it.
Here's the bottom line-The impor
tance of 401 (k) plans to employees' retire
ment security in this nation will only con

tinue to grow, As companies attempt to re~
duce the cost risks of defined benefit
plans, there will be more of a shared re
sponsibility for defined contribution sav
ings between employee and employer, To
clay, the average worker is responsible for
generating half of his or her retirement
wealth. with Social Security and defined
benefit plans contribuLing the remainder
(Hewitt 200 i q. [n addition, recent discus
sions regarding ways to overhaul the
Social Security system Illay include the
implementation of personal savings
accounts, further shifting control over re
tirement assets to the \Yorker. In an envi
ronment when; most of the worker's
retirement savings are under his or her
control, providing sufficient linundal ed
ucation will become more critical than
ever. Both the government and private In
dustry need to understand how to effcc
tively cducate tbe American worker for
these increased personal responsibilities.
Today, the industry seems incrc,lsingly
focused on either making decisions for
plan participants through plan design
changes that automate d(3dsiof) making or

making decisions with plan parlicipants through online and face-to-faGe individual advisory sessions_ Tbis author ap~
plauds the industry for taking meaningful
steps to provide what employees neell
most: guidance and advke. To the extent
that the industry resolves to provide more
meaningful education to 401 (Ic) partidpants, it is very irnporlut\t progrum plan·
lwrs incorporate a high degree offace-toface individualized advisory services.
These findings present a tremendolls
opportunity for in dustly practitioners. Al011

lhough face-to-face individualized advi
sory services are clearly successful, few
companies utilize them. One reason for
the lack of indw;try implementation is
cost. This "high-touch" education method
clearly costs more. The industry's chal
lenge is to find a cost-effective way to de
liver this meaningful participant advisory
service~because it works, anc! because
it's the right thing to do.
(-'iI ili/;".!i(l!Oi;:,/,: n.-,! ;;r'/',,-r;i ,; It,!,!'i!!-i.\'
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Kclli B. Send, CFP, M.Ed., is senior vice president of Francis
Investment Cuunsel LLC, a Wisconsin-based registered in
vestment advisor. She is a certified financial planner with
over 14 ye::lrs of experience in the financial services industry,
including over 1.1 years as a retirement plan specialist. Sene!
is responsible for curriculum development and design of
employee retirement educalion campaigns. She received
hel' BA degree in marketing from Michigan Slate University
and completed a master;s degree in adult education at Car
roll College in Waukesha, Wisconsin_
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Participants Benefit from Advice, Survey Shows
February 22, 2011 --- The sampling size was small, but a recent survey found that
participants who got financial advice held more funds and enjoyed a higher rate of return
than those who didn't. --
The study of 40 1(k) paliicipants at twelve Midwest mid-size finns conducted by Francis
Investment Counsel found that paliicipants who received financial advice held an average of
8.67 funds versus 4.98 funds for those who did not receive advice. In addition, those who
received financial advice achieved a 3-year annualized rate ofretum ending 6/30/10 that was an
average 2.67 percentage points better than those who did not receive advice.
Moreover, the average account balance for participants who utilized fmancial advice was
$107,558 vs. $44,178 for those who did not. Francis Investment Counsel LLC, a fee-only
registered investment adviser (RlA), retrieved personal rate of retum and number of funds held
from recordkeepers, the company reported.
"This survey demonstrates that face-to-face, one-on-one advice has a meaningful impact on
pmiicipant retums," said Kelli Send, Senior Vice President of Francis Investment Counsel LLC.
"As companies seek ways to help their employees better prepare for a comfOliable retirement,
this study suggests offering personalized education and advice is effective."
The twelve Midwest mid-size fimlS included in the study represent more than 7,400 plan
participants. Of these, a random sampling of approximately 25% of plan participants
maintaining account balances was drawn for the survey. These individuals were split into two
study groups: those who had used Francis Investment Counsel one-on-one participant advisory
services and those who did not.
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